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The Defense

,..........

Program
Now Needs
Trained
Business
Young Men
and Young
Women
Such all Office JJ7ill Reqttit'e Yom'
Set'vices i1t the Defense Progmm

Th e Nati01zal Capitol

WeAre Prepared to VOLUNTEER for Our Nation's
Defense the Services of ...
67 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
in offering Better Busi ness Education evidenced by a

LOYAL ALUMNI
now holding positions of responsibility in all branches of governmental work and private industry
and

NEW RECRUITS
coming constantly fo r Selective
Office Work, Business Administration and Com mercial Teacher
Training.

Now About This Business
of Nati01zal Defense

II

The Bowling Green Business University,
realizing that the efficient functioning of mili-

tary, naval, aeronautic departments of the
defense program, the smooth t u rning of the
wheels of industry, t he maintenance of peak
production in defense plants is dependent
upon an army of skilled accountants, stenographers, bookkeepers and business adm inistrators, accepts as its patriotic privilege
the supplying of the increased demand in
these fields with trained workers from its
student body.
The urgency of this demand, due to the
present world crisis, will never make the
school administrators or faculty lower the
high standards of education - cultural and
spiritual----on wh ich the student's life success
depends as much as on the p ractical sk ill in
his particular fie ld of business necessary for
efficient service. On these standards ou r
school's good name-known t hroughout the
country-has been built.
The thinking young men and women of
America can prepare themselves for patriotic
and profitable service by enrolling in The
Bowling Green Business University.

SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 8, 1941

BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, Inc.
BOWLING GREEN, KY.
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THIE

SOUTHERN

EXP O NENT

THE SOUTHERN EXPONENT
Published Semiannually
by the

BOWLlNG G REEN BUS INESS UNIV ERSITY, Inc.
BOWLl:." JG G RE EN , KE NTUC KY
J . L. Harman

J . Mu rray Hill

This issue of THE SOUTHERN EXPONENT has a peculiar and patriotic
significance for The Bowling Gree n Business University, for which it
tells the school's slory in picture and print fo r prospectIve students
and their parents. .
Far from the sound of ma rtial music or the fanfare of nag waving,

in the quiet of classroom, lecture hall and laboratory, in the calm

of the assembly. faculty and students are preparing to work tog~ther
to achieve skill in fields of service in which they can best contribute
to the vast national defense program of our nation.
Ours is a realistic patriotism-with an eye. fo rever on the practical
need of the present for "30,000 office workers" in the industrial
branches of defense. alone: ours is an idea listic patriotism-groun~ed
in spiritual values that will build national security on those genutne
democratic principles on which our churches, homes, ~chools, and
entire American manner of living depend for preservatlOn.
Every college has its objectives and ought to know what type of
young people will most surely help it to reach its goal. This year
our objective, which we repeat from year to year in the EXPONENT,
takes on new meaning:
The· training of stenographers, bookkeepers, typists, secretaries, office
workers, commercial teachers, business administratorsTo give such training in an effective, attractive way under favorable
surroundingsTo not only train technically, but develop students mentally, culturally and moraUyTo do these things as forcefully and efficiently as good service
demands.
The following objectives are reached through courses given on a
strict college level, and all leading to a B.S. or A.B. degree, except the
secretarial, which are only one and two years, respectively, offered
by the College of Commerce, where commercial teachers for high
schools and colleges, secretaries (both private and executive),. accountants (qualified for private industry or governmental serv ice)
and business administrators (schooled in theoretical and practical
busineSs principles) receive competent training.
To achie~ th~ u}timatc goal of these definite objectives we desire the
following types of "Students:
1. Those of intelligence sufficient to.grasp our instructions, to follow
directions and who know' whaf they want and with will enough
to reach it.
2. Students who have had basic general educational training in high
school or college.
3. Students who are physically and morally able to meet the exacting
requirements of a technical school giving intensified work.
4. Students who have good standing where they are known best.
5. Students who believe in themselves and in the great fields of
business which they propose to enter and cherish the manner of
riving in the country of which they are proud to call themselves
citizens.

YOUR QUESTIONS and OUR ANSWERS
I. WHAT ARE TH E ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS?
To the noncollege d ivision of this institution there is no entrance requirement.
To the college division the requirement is what it is in most
American colleges-I6 high school units.
This institution accepts credits from accredited schools. If a
student entering here in the noncollege division has done work
elsewhere, we try to classify him according to his advancement.

W. L. l\Iatthews

In the noncollege division a student progresses toward the
completion of a course through his own aptitude and application
and not by or through the progress of a class.
The booklet entitled "Bulletin of Courses," which is sent free
to all who ask for it, gives definite and detailed information
about each course offered.
Single courses in shorthand, bookkeeping, typing, office machine work are completed in shorter time than such combined
courses as bookkeeping and shorthand. Ask for "BULL ETIN
OF COURSES."
IV. COST OF ROOl\f AND BOARD ?
Again we must say that like the completion of course, th is depends upon certain th ings-the type of living conditions desired,
the location of t he boarding home, its attractions, etc. The
price ranges from $20 to $25 per month for both room and board,
everything furnished.
V. THE CERTAINTY OF SECURING A POS ITION ?
This is explained fully under the heading correspondence on
page four of t h is issue of the EXPONENT. Placing a competent
person now is our easiest job in the entire program of teach ing
and training. Yes, there is a certainty of employment.
VI. DO YOU GUARANTEE TO SECURE THIS POSITION FOR
ME?
No. No. And no other educational institution offers a guarantee excep t in mere words. Ask a "guarantee school" to
place a bond guaranteeing you a position at a given sum for a
given time and see how its guarantee fades.
No state school or college, no church school or college, no endowed school or college, no medjcal college or theological college guarantees positions nor do West Point Military Academy
or Annapolis Naval Academy-no ranking institution of learning offers such an unsound, impossible scheme. It would be
as senseless for you to guarantee to hold a position as for a
school to guarantee you a position. No, we do not guarantee
positions. Shun the school that does.
V II. HOW !\fAY I GET MO R E I NFORMATION A BOUT TH E
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVE RS ITY ?
Simply tell us whether you wish to take bookkeeping, shor thand, accounting, business administration, secretarial wor k
or some combination of some Of these, and we shall give you
the information you want.

We have for free distribution the following prin ted material:
College Catalog
Commercial Catalog
Bulletin of Courses
Southern Exponent
Summer School Bulletin
"Social Activities"
We shall soon have booklets on
Accounting
Commercial Teacher Training
Secretarial Courses

II. FOR WHAT COURS E SHALL I ENROLL?

The course in which you should enroll depends upon what you
want to do, your general education, the length of time you can
spend here, and your financial situation. Certainly one of OUI"
four-year college courses is the best we offer, because longer
and richer in course content.
The best course in the noncollege division of our institution is
the Life Endowment.
WIUTE US
Ill. HOW MUC H TIME REQUIRED ?
Depends upon:
a. The course in which thf' pupil enrolls.
b. His ability to learn.
c. His interest in what he is doing.
d. His application to his work.
e. His following the regulations and the spirit of the insti.
tution.
The courses in the college division are carefully planned on a
college basis; therefore, all students must spend practically the
same time on a given course.
Courses are all set up on a semester hour basis, making the time
element a rather measured factor.

The University Building

T H IE SOUT H IERN IEXPONIENT

The T eacher
in BttSiness
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High School
Gradttates

~

If we were asked to list the most
successful group that has ever attended our institutlon, we probably
would be compelled to give the honor
to the school teachers. A teache r
who enters our institution has a high
sense of responsibility, knows how to
schedule time, is usually w ell educated, has good habits, knows how
to work, is usually one of good reputation, and all these t hings make it
rather certain that he or she will
succeed here.
We make no effort to dissatisfy teachers w ith their jobs, b ut we do know
Ihat we have something to offer them
Ihat is rather rare. The average
teacher now, even in the one- room
school, has a college degree . He can
greatly increase his income here by
taking a business course . Such procedure will open up to h im the field
of comm ercial teaching in which
salaries are good and the demand
high and the field not crowded, or
he can go into Accountancy, Bookkeeping, Business Administration,
Ste nography, all of these leading to
higher positions. There arc thousands of levcls in business, each one
ca lling d own to the one below t o send
up trained persons. Thet'e is no limit
to how high one can go,
lf you are a school tea cher and tired
of your job, or d issatisfied in any
way, tell us <lbout it, and let us give
you the facts concerning our courses,
You are old enough and smart enough
not to be misled by any glowing
stories that may be told you , We
shaH deal in plain facts.

school graduates in America who wil!
simply take theil" degrees and d rift
on intu common ways o f living, goi ng
no further in their m e ntal and techni_
cal development, could sit for one
week in our institution observing the
calls for stenographers, seeing the intcrestlllg work going on, observing
young men and women hid us goodbye as t hey go to employment such
graduate~ might get an insp{l'ation
and be lIl~uced to give t hem selves
more. trUlIllng t han the high school
can give or has given them ,
Take the matter of shorthand alone '
every young person ought to be chal~
lenged by the fact that if he will take
shorthand ~e will secure employ _
ment, and If he will devote himself
to suc~ employmen t , he will seCllre
prOmollon, and promotion mean
~I'mer and firmer security. The pUb~
llc needs men stenographers and
nec ds the m badly, yet boys drift on
wondering what they are going to d~
and what they can do, w ith the result
~hat they do nothing, If we could
lIlduce such boys to take a business
cOllrse 1Il our lIlstitution it would b
th,e mea?sof tying them 'into busines~
WIth a h e 111 form of a monthly ch k
Young men,. take a course in Sh~~t~
hand, Do It now, It may be the
means of your rendering high service
not only to y~urself but to the gov~
er,nment, and. It may be that yOU will
use a typewnter if W'lr comes rathe '
Uwn a gun.
I

A Plan 111
Lieu of Cash

2. L ecture class in college division

It is sometimes possible for a few

parents or a few students t o pay cash
fo r tuition on the day of entrance
here, We al"e a ble to ex tend th e deferred - payment plan to a given number of reliable people, but this plan
must be definitely worked out before the student arrives h c re, because
we do nol have time to go into all
de tails on the day of enmllment, and,
besides, we must know something
about whom we arc assisting,
This plan is not offered universally,
but only to those who seem greatly
in need of it, and to those of whom
we have some knowledge or can get
some facts. Ou r tuition is sold on the
scholarship basis, making it much
cheaper than if sold by thc month,
Of course, th is means that it is paid
ror in cash on entrance day : however,
we may be able to take abou t half
cash and a note for the remainder,
payable <It $15 per month. This plan
protects the scholarship cash rate to
the student and at the sam e time
allows him to pay part of his tu ition
by the month a t $15, whereas if he
were to pay the same tuition at the
beginning on a monthly basis, it
would C(lst hi m $21 per month , If a
student feels th<lt he must t'esort to
this method of payment, he should
give us full facts about his financial
~ituation , giving th e name s of some
r eferences so that we may have it all
worked out whe n he applies here for
entrance,

If the hundreds of thOUsands of high

1,

Partial pictUre oj assembly ,

3. Students in COllege
hall.
4.

typewriting

A class in advanced accounting.

5. Advanced
class.

shorthand

dictation

Our Alumni.
R ecentlJ:' one of ~he administrators of
t~e BU,sllless Umversity took a vacatlOn. tnp ~or a month 01' more which
ea rned hIm to sections far removed
f~om the scene of the school-Loui_
Slall~,
Mississippi, A labama, and
Flol'lda_ but whatever state he visited
he met familiar faces faces of men
and w,omen he had l~nown as boys
<lnd gtrls In their student days at
the University, Most of t hose with
whom he renewed old friendships
were leading citizens in their communities.

Come September 8tb

BOOKKEEPING
We are very happy to report that young ladies are
again corning into t heir
own in the bookkeeping
field ,
We have no d iffi culty in
placing trained bookkeepers.
All young lad ies
ought to take a combin ed
course in bookkeeping
and shor thand,

BEST COURSE
IF YOU ARE IN A
GREAT HUltRY TO GET
THROUGH, TH E BEST
COURSE FOR YOU
HERE IS OUR SECRETARIAL OR LIFE ENDOWMENT.
Write fot" full information.

Miss Xena Dearman of Hattiesburg,
Mississippi, and now holding a secretarial position with the KentuckyWest Virginia Power Company of
Pike ville, Kentucky, W<lS awarded the
J ohnson Driskell cup b y the Shorthand Department for being the outstanding shorthand stu dent of the
year. She was in service whcn t he
decision of the department was
r e ached, but c<lme from Pikeville to
Bowling Green to rece ive the cup
which was presented publicly, The
donor of the cup gr aduated from The
Bowling G r een Business University
and is now an official of the American
Cyanamid Comp any of Flor'ida.

P age Four

THE SO UT HE R N EX PO NENT

CIVIL SERVICE
Yom" opportunity and Obligation
There are 46 Civil Service positions
in the White House.
The Treas ury Department has 67 ,817.
The 'Var De)lartment has 94,434.
The Departme nt of Justice has 8,4 63.
The U . S. Navy, 68,629.
Panama Canal, 10,461.
TIle Department of Interior, 45,289.
The Department of Agri cultu re,
102,505.

T h e DeJlarhnellt of Commerce, 17 ,539.
The Department of Labor, 7,463.
Farm Credit Administration, 3,356.
The Vete rans' Administration, 35,687.
Th e Post - Office Department, 285,715.
Civil Service Commission, 1,2 06.
Socia l Security Board, 10,335.
Te nnessee Valle y Authority, 12,847.
'Vorks Prog ress Administration, 25,815.

CALL CONSTANT
T h ree to seven years ago it was no trouble to place top
students and considerable trouble-almost impossible-to
place the poorly p repared. At present the call for our
product is so constant that second and third rate students
are being p laced .

PREPARING YOUNG PEOPLE FOR EMPLOYMENT AND
INCOME IS OUR MAJOR JOB
You want employment. You need employment. The United States government needs and wants you. Through its vast Civil Service System it offers
ple asant and profitable employment to the skilled student of business. For
this service t he government will pay you well during years of active employ_
ment and provide for you adequately when your term of service is completed.
Cour~es of study here in Thc Bowling Grcen Business University are pointed
to preparing yo u to pass Federal, Stat e, or City Civil Service examinutions now
being conducted at increasingly frequent intervals throughout the counit·y .
In J une 1940 there were 726,827 people working under F ede ral Civil Service.
The ye':'r imn'tediately previous to that date examinations were held for about
1,700 type s of positions. To the trained student of business goes the choice
positions in these fields.
To the conscientious student a sense of genuine satisfaction comes from being
qualified to give practical aid to his country's government today when the
mammoth program of national defense is in urgent need of stenographers,
bookkee pers, accountants, and bu~iness administrators. From a purely personal angle definite advantages Will come to the man or woman who enters
the service of the United Stat es government through t he Civil Service Department.
For those employed through this Federal Agency:
Once in Civil Service the position becomes permanent.
After a certain length of service the employee may retire on a pension,
and even before the te r m of service has expired, if permanent disability
occurs, a pension follows .
The daily work hours are few, vacation on full pay, sick leave and all
holidays off.
An opportunity for advancement from one level to another, all in the
government employ.
The majority of Civil Service positions are in larger cities, where there are
good college and university facilities . Time and opportunity are allowed
the employ ee of the government to pursue his education.
One under Civil Service may apply for any position in any part of the
United States. or course , he may retire from Civil Service and take private employment.
There was a time when most Civil Service positions were in W ashington,
D. C., but now they al'e in all parts of the United States and in great
number.
Many states and m u nicipalities now conduct their administrations under a
Civil Se rvice system . T he stude nt may be fortunate in securing a good position at or near his own home.
Account.mts
Typists
Auditors
Ste nographers
Income Tax Specialists
Machine Opel'ators
and classifications of office workel's too numerous to list, with salaries ranging
from apPl'ox imately $1,260 to $4,000 per year, are in great demand at the
present time by governme n tal agencies.
Of course, one desirous of obtaining employment under Civil Service must
meet certain qualifications: age limits depend upon the nature of the employment and range from eighteen to fifty-five; the appl icant must be a citizen
o( the United States; he must pass an examination to test his qual ification
for the position for which he applies, and to do this must be educated in the
field in which he seeks employment; the grade h e makes on this examination
gover n s the time in which he shall receive his appointment and the character
of t hat appointment.
A course in The Bowling Green Business University will qualify you, as it
has hundreds of others, to enter Civil Service with case and excellence.
Miss Oleta Henderson, seventeen-year-old girl, took a course in shorthand
in the school here a little more t h an a year ago. M iss Hen d erson passed the

Correspondence Between the President and
the Head of the Employment Division
Following our usual custom, we publish the semiannu al report from the Di)'ector of our Employ ment D ivision to President Hat·man. This office correspondence we publish because it is so fresh a nd authentic that it will be a
guide to young people who contemplate taking a business course in t his institution:

Mr. Harman's Request
T o tile Manager of the Employment Division:
Please let me have YOUI' semiannual rcport on what your division has done
t he past six mont hs. 1n a ge neral way, I know you have been exceptionally
busy and that you will huve an un usual report to make, but T am not familiar
with the details. I am particularly eager to know what effect the de fense
program has h ad upon your work, and I should also like to know whether
we are training our output to meet lhe demands of the pUblic. Also make any
suggestions that you think would h e lp us to get better results in the classroom
and in the sccuring of positions for our students. Your suggestions are always
interesting and valuable.
J. L. HARMAN, Presidellt.

The Reply
T o P resident H arman:
I am responding t o your request (or a report on the past six mon t hs' work of
my d ivision. You are right in saying that we have been busy. Before the
defense program was launched, my division was becoming more a nd more
active , due to a be tter situation gencrally, but since the defense program was
started we huve been unable to fill all of the vacancies reported to us. We
are now send ing out graduates and evcn undergraduates da ily. There was a
time when we had to seek vacancies. Now vacancies seek us in eve r-growing
numbers.
I have practically unswered your question regarding the defense program as it
relates to my office. The young people whom I am placing seem rather seriousminded and apparently a re eagel' to fit into the exactions of these strenuous
days. I suggest that you do everything possible to equip them, not only for
accurate technical service, but thut you give them , if possible, the right a tt itu de toward these unusual days and this unusuu l condition.
More and more the public is demanding the better type of high school grad uates and a h igh type of college graduates. I am observing that our students
are improving in mental attainment as the years go by . If they lack seriousness of purpose, it is the business of this institution to instill into them the
seriousness that they need.
E DDIE SHERRILL, Employment D ivision.
C ivil Service Examination, and is now working in Washington at about $1,400
a year wit h an opportunity for a still better position. We mention Miss H enderson because of her business success at such an early age ; hundreds of
similar example s of the success of the university's students in Civil Servi ce
could be cited.
Civil Service examinations, both state and federal, are frequently conducted in
our building.

Jl701"k That Jl7ill Help to Pay Expenses Here
We find thut a student is unable to carry a full, heavy course of study s u ccessfully and a t the same time do hard work on the side.
Yet, t hough this is not best lor the st udent or his studies, often it is n ecessary.
We take pleasure in assisting students to obtain remunerative employment
which will help them defray their school expenses . It is estimated that about
twenty-five per cent of the Business University students earn a part-or all01 their ex pe nses while in tra ini n g.
To secure part- time jobs (or students, we maintain a Student- Help D epurtment.
Don't ask us to assist you in t his particular manner in order that you may save
money, but do ask us if it is your only chance of taking work in our institution .
We shall always give you r needs our sympathetic help.
Bon'OW the money for you r education. That is a sensible solution . Borrow .
Repay it from the income your course here will make it possible for you
to earn. You can borrow. J ust try it.

BOWLING GREEN
is located on the Louisville and Nashville Railroad between Louisville and Nashville. The train schedule is
most convenient. The city is within easy access to all
arterial highways and bus lines from an directions connect the city with other sections of the United States.
Students may come by train, bus, or in private cars,
Since the advent of the automobile, father s and mothers
in ever-growing numbers bring their sons and daughters
to our school. W e are always glad to mcet them and for
them to see the surroundings her e,

G roup picture of the Bowling Green B usiness University made in front oj the Uni

THE SOUTHERN EXPONENT

Amw81'ing Questio1ZS fmm

ou,' M01"1zing Mail

"1 am. a college graduate and out of work.

What can YOII do for me?"
You are the vcry type for whom we can do mUch. You ought to be able to
tuke, with credit to yourself und all concerned, any COUI"Se we ofTer, and il your
personality and stonding are cquni to your college training, you ought to secure
an excellent position when you have finished a course here,

"1 lack a unit OT two in having completed my high school course.

Can I enter

your school?"
Yes and you can also make up your high school work here and receive your
dip{oma. We give work in both high school and college levels. The work is
accredited. Complete a course here, get the benefit of it and get the results
through employment, and at the same time complete your unfinished high
school course.
"Calt I get work in Bowlblg Green to pay a part of my expenses?"
About twenty-five per cent of our s tudcnts do get such work. A great deal of
yoU!· success in securing this wOl'k depends upon your eagerness, your initiative, and your energy.
"Will you select a boarding place for me?"
Yes. thai is the easiest thing we have to do because there are hundreds of places
from which to select it. But it will not be the most satisfactory thing for you.
Wait until you arrive in Bowling Green, and you and we together can select a
place for you. We shall meet you at the train or bus, bring you in our car to
the office, determine just what you want and then we shall send you in our car
to inspect the places we think wou ld suit you.
"Am I sure to get a position?"
What an old old question. It has been asked millions of times, No one can
answer it de'finitely because we do not know your power or how much skitl
you may develop or how dependable you may be, but the fact that we have
the Im'gest attendance in our sixty- six years of service tmd arc not running
any advertisemcnts of any kind would indicate that our students are getting
positions or others would not continue to come. Yes, you can get a position if
you will prepare yourself thomughly lor a position.

Page Five

Employment and Income
It is the chief business of this institution to prepare yo u ng mcn and young

women for employment that will give them an income. 1n assel·ting that this
is ou r major objective, we do it proudly and bold ly. In reaching our ob jec tive we add cheer a nd convenicnce and comfort and sccuri ty to those whom
we teach,
When we can convince a parent that we can prepare his son or daughter for
employment and income, we enroll a student. When we can convince a
thoughtful young person that we can prepare h im for employment and income,
we enroll 11 student.
~Ve go further than preparation.
We help our students LO employment and
Income. How could we maintain a large and growing institution if we did
not prepare and place our graduates?

To Be Lost
Now is the time to be lost in the struggle for income if t here is no preparation.
This could have been said in a deg,'ce in normal times, but now the truth of
it bites like a serpen t a nd stings Ilke un adder. The defe nse pl'ogl'am makes it so,

To Find
But now is the time also for one to find himself through preparation. T here
has not been in twenty yeal·s such a p ressing demand for every type of person
we train as there is now. We at'e daily sending young people to positions,
and the reason we are not sending more is because we have no more to send.
The defense program is causing this great demand for stenographers, secre-~
taries, accountants, business administrators. typists, file clerks, machine ope'·utors, etc., all of which we train.

Th,'ee Of High Ranking Ath"(/cti-ven ess

Is that too young to enter vour school?"
No. A large per cent of au'· students are seventeen. More depends upon your
mental development, youI' willingness to work and your behavior than youI'
years.
"1 am only seventeen vears old.

"I am forty.

Would YOli advise me to undertake a course at the Business University?"
There is no dead line at fort y any more than at thirty. One usually makes his
dead lines. Ability and liCe are not measured in years. You may be t oo old
at forty, but if so you arc an exception. Vle enroll s tudents now and then
who arc fifty and sixty.

"1 have no money."

That is not news. \Ve know many others who have none. \Ve have been in
the same position and as individuals we may now and then get there again.
n you allow such a fact to loom before you, it will mean defeat; but if you
wil1 steel yourself against such a situation, it may be to your advantage, A
very high per cent of men and women in America who have risen to high
positions of useIulness, and made great fortunes, started without money. It
is not a bad way to begin.

Few A dditional Statements
It is with the greatest of pleasure that I hcar of my son, Eduardo Gonzalez, J r.,
in pas~ing the final examination oI his L ife Endowment Course. 1 feel greatly
indebted to your college fOl" the admirable way in which it has assisted my son.
I am very thankful to you [or the great interest you took in h is behalf. I am
very much pleased with your institution.
E DUARDO GONZALEZ.

I considcr these weeks spent here at Bowling Green Business University of

inestimable value. Learning something of modern technique will be very helpful to me in my work.
MILDRED GODFREY.
Words will not express my appreciation for the many favors extended to me
by The Bowling Green Business University. When I entered your school my
penmanship was so poor I could scarcely sign my name well enough to be
read, 1 was also poor in rapid calculation, but you were able to secure a
position for me after I had made passil"l.g grades. I was only permitted to
work one month with the firm' began as a bookkeeper because three of the
eight working in the office were forced to look elsewhel'e for employmen t.
You even called me before I left that position and offered me the one I a m
now holding,
ACY Y. SMITH.
When one finishes the Bowling Green College of Commerce, he is not afraid
to undert..'lke most any kind of a job, for he feels that the training and inspiration received there will make him successful in any business field. The personal association that may be had with your manage,·s and teachers far surpasses that oI most institutions.
GRACE WILSON BRUCE,
The summer spent in The Bowling Green Business University has been a very
profitable one by attending classes taught by our superior (eachet'S who a re
authorities and experts in their lines. I have had the plcasure of ·'sitting in"
on many talks and lectures by distingUished and noted men,
GEORGE H . REED.
There are taught here subjects t o fit every business requirement. Short courses
in bookkeeping, or shorthand, or four-year course in accounting, business administration or commercial teacher training. Each is given the same care ful
and intense attcntion. Almost every student who comes here has a defin ite
purpose. That is why we have an atmosphcre at business and cooperation;
why our school has and is holding its high standards in the training for business.
LEWIS CONDRON.

ersity BuUding on Friday morning, September 20, 1940.

M any students not p1"esent

Marilynn Steinkamp 0/
Florida and Kentucky.
At the annual Christmas
party she was selected
(l3 the prettiest girl in
the Business Universitl/.
She became "Miss B. U."

Elanore

Rogers,

West Nancy Handley, selected
as "Miss Towers," the
selection based 1I.pon
attractiveness and popularity.

Virginia, cnoscn as the
most
charming
and
Queenly to represent this
college at the Mountain
Laurel Festival the last
of May,

The attractiveness of the three young ladies whose pictures appear here is
already apparent to you who are reading this, witho ut your knowing that Miss
Steinkamp was chose n Christmas as the prettiest girl in the Business University,
M iss Rogers was se nt t o the Mountain Lalll·el Fest ival us the most queenly of
our students, and Miss Handley was elected q ueen of the school yearbook.

JI7 m~ted-Me1Z

Ste1~og1"aphe1"S

and SecTetaTies

(Quoted from an editorial in the Balance Sheet of Cincinnati and written by
F ranees B . Bowers, Temple University, Philadelphia)
It is estimated that there are in this country at the present time about 4,000,000
young people between the ages oC filteen and twenty_four who are ou t of
school and unable to find jobs. There seems to be, however, one employment
opportunity which business education has Iailed to recognize and for which
adequate guidance is strangely lacking.
The head of a high school placemen t service in a large city reports tha t he
could place in s tenographic or sec,'etarial positions ten times as many boys as
arc qualified for these types of work. A college place ment bureau admits that
there is not a single man available to fill the calls which arc coming in a lmost
daily, and that the number of these requests is increasing.
A perusa l of the want ads of the daily papers, the announcements of the Civil
Service examinations, and the files of commercial placement bureaus bear out
the Cact that the demand for p roperly qualified men stenographers and secreta r ies is increasing. It should be noted, moreover , that this demand exist ed
before the present defense program got under way. We have every reason to
believe that as the plans for national defense expand, so will the demand for
male workers in these capacities increase.

ENTER IN SEPTEMBER
Be prepared to qualify for Civil Service positions with a high

examination grade which will assure you of a speed y and desirable appointment.
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Get Ready
College days are just
uhead. Young men and
young women who arc
plunning their life's work

have already counted the
time between now and
September when colleges
lH'C opening. Ours will
open on September 8.
A year ago we made a
statement to this effect:
';Young people, enter our
school in September, and
n YCllr from now you will
bless the day that you

came here." Our prophecy has become so true
that we arc making this

same

statement

again:

~J1ter

ottr illstitution h~
September, and a year
from now you will fcel a

sense of security and importunce that will cause
yOU to look back on tltc

day yon decided to come
W WI as one of the greatest days of your lifc."
You have this summer in
which to make prep<lration to enter college. You
may have clothes to repair, money to secure,
and plans to lay. Don't
let the time slip up on
you. It will be here befOl·e you know it.
PictuTes of some of the people we have placed Tecently
Reading from left to right, top Tow~Hattie J. Freedle, Milton Case, Harlan
PratllcT, Helen Alias, Cecil Adams, C. F. Jackson, Janie B. Gay.
Second Tow-Dimple Dodson, Clyde RadeT, John Walsh, Mary Emma Davis,
James Young, Raymond Mullinix, Mildred JONes.

INTERESTING
The City of Our Institution
BOWLING GREEN is an exceptionally pretty, small city .. its friendly, cultured atmosphere is felt even by the stranger. The constant school population
of something like four thousand students has a great deal to do with creating
this air of congeniality and activity. Life is never dull in Bowling Grecn.
In addition to its own atlructiveness, Bowling Grcen proper is situated" within
easy access to historic, scenic, and otherwise unusual points of intel·est of
the South:
Only one hour's car ride from the birthplace and memorial monument of
JelTerson Davis.
Here are names of some of the students whom this
institution has placed the last lew months. We
would be delighted to list the salaries, but it isn't
lair to the employer or to the employee to do this.
We could have placed many more had they been
available. Others seclll'ed their own positions without assistance from us. Some of them had places
promised to them before coming to this institution,
consequently they cannot be listed with those securing employment here.
Mildred Herrin, High School, Cadiz, Ky.
Manuel Cepeda, Harlan Central Coal Co., Totz, Ky.
Kathryn Martin, D rs. Richards and Dickinson, Glasgow, Ky.
Helen Ray, Lamson & Sessions Co., Birmingham,
Ala.
Aleck Dandaway, High School, Clintwood, Va.
Howard Martin, W. F. Shawver & Sons Co., Charleston, W. Va.
Milton Higgins, General Shoe Corporation, Nashville, Tenn .
John Baker, Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corpora_
tion, South Charleston, W. Va.
Thurman Brown, Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal Co.,
Bartley, W. Va.
J ames Dowdy, MacAlpin Coal Co., MacAlpin, W.
V.,
James Rogers, Ford, Baeon & Davis, Inc., Galveston,
Texas.
Pearl P. Hall, Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corporation, South Charleston, W. Va.
J ohn Evans, Armour & Co., Norton, Va.
Reidus Skidmore, L ond on Grocery Co., London, Ky .
Frederica Head, C~()[t Secretarial & Accounting
School, Durham, N. C.
Duvid Elwood, Speed Sclentific School, University
of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
Jllcob Shipp, Carbide & Carbon Chemicals Corporution, Sout h Charleston, West Va.
Thomas Givens, Mallory Coul Co., Mallory, West
V.,

MOrl·is Speck, J. A. Petty & Son, Louisville, Ky.
Edwin Stcen, Consolidation Coal Co., Jen kins, Ky.
Deatl·ice Faulk Shouse, High School, Kernersville,
N. C.
Heten Morgan, First National Bank, Pikeville, Ky.
S. E. Lewis, Carbide & Cal·bon Chemicals Corporation, South Charleston, W. Va.
Cecil Sears, Columbus Mining Co., Hazard, Ky.
George Hood,.Jr., Pet Dairy Products Co., J ohnson
City, Tenn.
June Simms, Guyan Eagle Coal Co., Amherstdale,
W. Va .
Helen Ray, F. B. 1., Washington, D. C.
Jumes Turner, Ki ngston-Pocahontas Coal Co.,
Hemphill, W. Va.
Winn David Brown, General Shoe Co., Nashville,
Tenn.
Jaiva Vale, Wheeler Business College, Birmingham,
Ala.

Third row-Hal Simpson, JeUcrS011 Butlcr, George Hood, Jane Simms, Morris
Speck, W. S. Frazier, James Rogers.
Fourth row-Lauretta Walden, Wilburn Kirkham, Thur)1iU'l Brown, ITene
Szabo, Joseph Brantley, Manuel Cepeda.

Approximately an hour's ride from the birthplace and monument of Abra ham Lincoln.
Only forty_five minutes' ride from the great Mammoth Cave National Park.
Two hours fl·om "My Old Kentucky Home State P a r k."
One and a half hOU1·S to the "Hermitage," home of President Andrew
Jackson.
Two Dnd one-half hours to Louisville.
One and a half hours to Nashville, the home of Vanderbilt Un iversity, PeDbody College, Fisk University, tlnd the Parthenon.
Four hours by car to the bluegrass country, the most beautiful farms in the
world, on which arc produced famous horses of all breeds.

Milton Case, Penton Shepard Tire Co., Mia!"lli, Fla.
W. S. Frazier, Consolidation Coal Co., JenkIns, Ky.
James B. Young, Kentucky Utilities Co., Shelbyville, Ky.
Em·l Helton, Blue Diamond Coal Co., Eagan, Tenn.
Morris Speck, General Shoe Corporation, Nashville,
Tenn.
Hal Simpson, Pet Dairy Products Co., Grecnsboro,
N. C.
Harlan Prather, Meridian Grain & Elevator Co.,
Meridian, Miss.
Joseph Brantley, Meridian Grain & Elevator Co.,
Meridian, Miss.
Mary Emma Davis, Lindsey Wilson Ju nior College,
Columbia, Ky.
Jefferson Butler, Kentucky Utilities Co., Shelbyville, Ky.
Helen Alias, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford, Va.
Elizabeth Thomas, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford,
V.,

Katherine MOI·eland, Mason & Hangel' Co., Radford,
V"
Marcus Gillespie, Carbide & Cm·bon Chemicals Corporation, South CharlestOn, W. Va.
A. C. Loyd, High School, Belhaven, N. C.
Ruth Litton, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford, Va.
Lola Belle Clarke, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford,
V.,
Judson Wilkes, Short & Connelly, Public Accountants, Nashville, Tenn.
I rene SUlbo, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford, Va.
Charles Cowgill, D. L. F air Lumber Co., Louisville, Miss.
Lauretta Walden, Bank of Matewan, Matewan, W.
V.,

Erma lieud, Sullins Collcge, Bristol, Va.
Mur tha Frances Cherry, Martin College, Pulaski,
Tenn.
Mllude Shultz, High School, Cunton, N. C.
MaI·y Ann Crcnshaw, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford, Va.
Kathryn Mal·tin, Motor Etectric Supply Co., Bowl_
ing Green, Ky.
Elizabeth Farinash, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford,
V.,

Reuben Allen, Parsons-Faulkner Co., Ashland, Ky.
Acy Sm ith, J. O. Young Chevrolet Co., Providence,
Ky,

Arless Bowman, Carbide & Carbon Chemicals CorpOl"ution, South Cha rleston, W. Va.
Dimple Dodson, Drs. Richards and Dickinson, Glasgow, Ky.
Wilburn T. Kirkham, Five Points L umber Co.,
Jackson, Tenn.
Elizabeth Reding, Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., Bowling
Green, Ky.
Mildred Jones, Koppers Coal Co., Kimball, West
V.,
Annie Lou Beason, Kingston-Pocahontas Coal Co.,
Hemphill, West Va.

Earl Vance, Inland Steel Co., Wheelwright, Ky.
Charles F. Jackson, Pet Dail·y Products Co., Dur_
ham, N. C.
Cecil Adams, Kingston-Pocahontas Coal Co., Hemphill, West Va.
Elva Anders, V. T . C. Bus Lines, Harian, Ky.
Ivyl Lile, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford, Va.
Ruth J ones, Mason & Hangcr Co., Radford, Va.
Rnlph Hickok, Koppers Coal Co., Kopperston, West
V.,

Clarence W. Parker, Tom linson Furniture Mfg. Co.,
High Point, N. C.
L. B . Hazelwood, Ford, Bacon & Davis, Galveston,
Texas.
Elmer Coldiron, Mcem-Haskins Coal Corporation,
Kodak, Ky.
L. B. Agnew, Russell Mfg. Co., Alexand er City, Ala.
Guy R. Ireland, NDtional Carbon Co., Clarksburg,
West Va.
Nina Willoughby, Mason & Hanger Co., Radford,
Va.
Frances Robinson, Warren County Boord of Health,
Bowling Green, Ky.
David Elwood, du Pont Company, Charlestown, Ind.
Sarah Hicks, Mammoth Cave Credit Association,
Glasgow, Ky.
Wayne Best, Hunter F an & Ventilating Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Hattie Jane Freedle, City Water Works, Harlan.
Ky ,

Janie B. Gay, Slab Fork Coal Co., Slab Fork, West
V"
John B. Walsh, Ohio Oil Co., Findlay, Ohio.
Rnymond Mullinix, Koppers Co'll Co., Weeksbury,
Ky,

Marshall Cal·dwell, Koppers Coul Co., Powellton,
West Va.
C. L. Spl·adlin, J r ., Mason and Dixon Line, Inc.,
New York City.
Al Osbowe, Pet Dairy Products Co., Greeneville,
Tenn.
Leo Garrell, Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Co., Bowling Green, Ky.
Paul Wilson, Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power
Co., Bowling Green, Ky.
William Cowart, Surface Motor Co., Cabin Cr~ek,
West Va.
Eleanor Richards, Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Corporation, Louisville, Ky.
Iris Spm·ks, Brown & Williamson Tobacco COI·pOration, Louisville, Ky.
Esther Reardon, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation, Louisville, Ky.
Alvenia Lashlee, Modern Welding Co., City.
Clyde Rader, Massey Business College, Houston.
Texas.
Frank Young, Pond Creek Pocahontas Co., Bartley,
West Va.

THE SOUTHE R N EX PON ENT

T o Higb School
Graduates

The Conduct
of Bwilzess

What are you going to do from now
on? Your accomplishments so far
have been good. The fact that you
arc a high school graduate marks you
as a young person of industry and
intelligence, and it gives you a special
rating among your fellows, most of
whom have not and will never finish
high school. Looking from yOUl' position now d own to the beginning
when you entered the grades, you
occupy a high and exalted place, hu t
looking up townrd college grnd uation
or gmduating from a technical school,
you will discover that you have a
considerable climb to make, yet the

The Business Administration Depart_
ment of this instit ution is growing
rupidly each yenr nnd ought to grow
mOI'e I·apidly. If we could convince
the better type of high school and
college graduates of the real significance of a Business Administration
Course in our institution, our enrollment would grow several hundred
per cent beginning on Septembcr 8.
We invite all persons intercsted in
taking a course in Business Administration to examine cnrefully our
course. Compare it with nny similar
eoul'se olTered in the United Stntes.
Then scek to learn the type of insll'Uetion given llere, the facilities for
teaehing. our faculty, nnd especially
what becomes of OU1· Business Adminis\r"Uon graduates. Arter such "n
examination is made, we shall bc
willing to lose or win by it.
There hns been...1Ar the past twenty
yelll's a constantly growing demand
for men trained in Business Admin_
istr"Uon, and since the defense program started this demand has increased g reatly.
One well trained in Business Administrntion u nde rsland s accounting, insurance, transportation, markcting,
lnbor problems, cost of production,
commercinl geography. business psychology, economics, law, office ma n"gement, money and banking, taxes,
credits and collections, investments.
pc:rsonnel admin istration, and all that
goes into the management of a
business. In addition to these fundamentals he is given drills in pcnmanship, rapid calculation, typing, spelling, a nd if weak in English and
mathematics when he entcrs this institu tion, he will be given an opportuni ty to study these subjects. When
he is through here, he will have a
degree ilnd a profession, and, moreover, his services will be sought. Ask

wOl'k you have done thus far is a

good foundnUon fO!' the work you arc
to do. If you stop now the time will
come when you will be regarded as
almost an ignoramus. A few years
ago, we were careful not to disturb
the plans of young high school graduates, feeling that it was doing them
an injustice, but since we discovered
that a very high per cent of them
never go to any kind of school and
never do much more after graduation,
we are determined, it possible, to
inspire them to do somelhing in the
way of more training.
Take a business course with us, and
you will improve your chance many
fold. You won't be much older until
you will find that financial security is
one of the most necessary t h ings in
the life of an individuaL It is a
reflection upon one of you not t o do
more than an und c rgraduate will do.
In other words, you are "on the spot"
Your family, your neighbors, everybody is cxpecting more of you than
if you had not graduated from high
schooL
The government is as eager for
trained office people as it is for
trained soldiers. Take a busincss
course and help in the national defense program. Besides it will help
you in defense Of yourself ogainst
poverty and against being lost in the
shuffle in compc:tition with othcrs.
There's some way for you to take a
course here.
Writc us for further facts.

-
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Corne Septembe,' 8th
Clubs, Fntternities,
Societies
The social life of this institution is
well Ol'ganized, protected, and congeniaL There are eleven organizations which have for thell' purpose
acadcmic adv[ll1cemcnt and social
cont'ICt. This summer [l new plan is
being worked out through which a
social calendar will be set up for the
entire year beginning in September.
Our committee to formulate and develop this new setup will be composed of three members of the
faculty, rcpresenlutives of the Cosmopolitan, Floridtl, Mississippi, Tennessee, Tri-State, and Kentucky Clubs,
as well as those from the Delta Tlteta
and Kappa Beta Pi Sororities, and the
Pi TaIL NlI, Alplta Sigma, and Beta Pi
Fraternities.
These or ganizations,
from which the commiUee representatives al'e chosen. ulready give a
social coloring to OUI· institution that
is friendly and delightful.

1/8 for I1tll particulars.

Imtr1tctors
.I. L. HARMAN, LL.D., President
J. MURRAY HIl.L, Vice-President
\V. L. MATTHEWS, A.B., A.M., Second
Vice· President and Dean
M ISS NINA HAMMER. A.B., Registrar
JOHN O. DoDSON, A.B., A.M., PH.D.
KENNETH SPAULDING, A.B., A.M.
ROBERT R. MILROY, A.B., A.M., PH.D.
JAMES RUSSELL MEANY, LL.B .. C.P.A.
SAMUEL M. WOOLSEY, A.B., M.B.A.,
C.P.A.
MRS. C. BOULTON CATr.s. B.S., M.B.A.
J. C. HOLLAND, B.S .. M.B.A., C.P.A .
MISS EDITH MAYFIELD, A.B., A.C.A.,
A.M.
W. S. FUQUA, A.B., M.A.
MilS. GEORGIA L. CARGILE, A.B.
MilS. JOliN S. HARRIS, A.B.
MISS JANE HULSE, A.B.
RUSSELL H. MII.U;II, A.B., M.A.
.10 T. OREN]}on~', LL.B., L L .D.
MRS. MAn y E. CORNETTE, A.B.
Mus. SWNEY P IULUPS, A.B.
MISS ELLIS FrIANKI.IN, B.S.
MRS. NEVA ROGERS, A.B .
MISS FRANCES KNIGHT, A.B.
MISS IDA B. NANCE, A.B., A.M.
MISS MAY H~;N]}ERSON, A.B.
MISS MARY Pt::RKlNS, A.B.
MRS. HAI.U E GATNES FISHEll, A.B.,
A.M.
MRS. BENNt."IT SIMMONS, A.B., A.M.
MilS. hU::NE RUOOES BMIIIl, B.S.
W. S. KESTER, B.S.
MISS C HRISTINE STROOP, B.S., A.M.
R. O. WILLOCK, A.B., LL.B.

The noncoUege division offers work
of a purely commercial character.
No college credit is given to the student fOI' completion of work. The
objective in this di vision, from thc
student's entnmce until completion,
is the development of skill in Short.hand.
Type\niting,
Bookkeeping,
Penman~hip, Letter ,Writing, Spelling,
Secretarml Work. rhe s tudent may
progress as rapidly us his industry
and intelligence will permit.
In the college division credits are
awarded and these credits are acceptablc by other colleges and universities. In this division is offered
Com~ercial T~acher Training, Accounting, Busmess Administration
Secretarial Work.
'
The two divisions fu nction separately.

E~tter

Septembet· 8th

Clarence W. Parker, WayCToss, Georgia, graduat.e of The Bowling Green
College of Commerce in J939---only
two years ago--is now assistant to the
comptroller of the Tomlinson FurnitlIre Company, High Point, North
Carolino.
H e completed Qur four year accounting course and has one
0/ the most impoTtant positions we
have filled in twelve months. He is
onlv twenty-six veaTs oj age.
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Li-ving C01zditio1lS in Bowling Gt'een for
Students of This College
OUf Housing and Boarding Department has a long list of homes in the city
that arc suitable and congenial places for students to live. From this complete
and carefully chosen list of desirable living quarte rs, the House and Boarding
Division of the school makes selections that will give the new stuclent ample
opportunity for freedom of choice. To these homes the student is taken in our
car by onc of the representatives of the Housing and Boarding Department.
The student may select a room in one home and secure his meals in another or
have room and meals in the same home. Many students, however, prefer 10
have their room in a home and eat wherever they choose about the town.
Private homes take personal care of students.
Rates for board vary from about $20 to $25 per month.

Girl Graduates
The last twenty-five years' business has each year called more and more
women into its field of activity. This year the girl graduate comes quickly
and definitely into her own. The defense program is taking boys into train_
ing in incre~sing numbers, and their places must be filled by young women
who are prepared to enter business. Our placement service receives each
month more calls for women to fill responsible positions.
Girl graduate, this is your day.
By en rollin.!! for a course here you will be doing something for yourself that
will help you C<lrn a living now and in days to come-you will be doing more
than merely earning a living. By putting at the service of your country
your skill in your chosen business field. you will be fulfilling the role of a true
patriot as m uch as a soldier, sailor, or aviator now signed up for active servicc.
We feel that we are doing as much lor the young women here as we nrc for
the young men, and we know that young women are to be as hi.!!hly benefited
by the results of their study in The Bowling Green Business University as
are young men.
OUT Assembly Hour is held on Mondays, Wednesduys, and Fridays. It varies
its pro.!!rams from the most serious to light entertainment. For sixty-seven
years it has been one of the chief features of this institution . Rca .~ot1able
attendance i.~ reQuircd. Prospective student~ should regard t his statement:

Reasonable Attendance Is Required.

---

A Few Statements
When I came to The Bowling GI·cen Business University I had had two and
one-haH years of shorthand. During my twelve months in school here, I
have learned more shorthand than r had during the two and one-half previous years.
KATHARINE MORELAND.
The Bowling Green Business University is the school from which good ste~
nographers are graduated.
MILDRED QUISENBERRY.
T chose this school because I thought it was the best business school to attend,
and. in my opinion, it has proved to be so.
JAMES TURNER.
This is to express my deep appreciation and gratitude for having been a
student in your college for the past year. I do not think I have enjoyed a
place more than I have Bowling Green, and T hope that some day I may
have the pleasure of being with you aga in .
HENRY B. MOORE, JR.
B. U . deserves its reputation for being the best b usiness school in the country.
MARGARET SHARKEY.
I -have atteuded Bowling Green Business UniversiJ;y fa)" two summers, 1936
and 1940. The instructors were scholarly, conscientious, and broad-minded.
The past summer I needed a thorough review and practice in some skill subjects. I feel that it was much worth while. Bowling Green Business Univer_
sity really deserves the splendid reputation which it holds in the education
world.
LURLINE WIGHTMAN.
Founded on hope, growing on friendship and service, the Business University
otTers as evidence, before its judges, the bUsiness world, the abilities, attitudes,
and personal successes of its graduates.
DAVID CARPENTER.
The reputation this school bears is due in a la rge measure to the untiring
work of the staff and faculty. Since I have been here, 1 realize just how
hard the management of a school of this type is. Halfhearted measures would
not work. It takes the conscientious and cooperative work of faculty and
students to make this school respected and loved as it is.
My work here is of a type I thoroughly enjoy. I am very glad that I shall
have another tenT! here. The friends I have made here are the type I have
always wanted and couldn't find in other places.
FLORENCE MUTCHLER.
The thing I like most about the Bowling Gree n Business University is the
friendly and cooperative attitude of the students. Thcir friendship sure makes
school days happy days here at B. U.
JOHN MO HON.
Th e Bowling Green Business University has a tradition to uphold. Since
1874 it has trained accountants, bankers, businessmen, secretaries, and stenographers. The institution has stood through numerous crises, rising to meet
the ever_increasing demands of business for sk illed craftsmen .
Today in these troubled times the University has a duty to perform~that of
standing fast through the crisis, of mai ntaining the high record of its students,

~~~~~~=ENTER

A New Southern ChanzlJion
In the typewriting classes of Russell H. l\'IilIer, instructor in Secretaria l Science
at the Bowling Green College of Commerce, Sue Belle Hill has established
r ecords that stand ;:IS the all-time high in the annals of amateur typewriting
for this institution and possibly for a large section of the country.
Miss Hill's records include: 111 five-stroke words per minute with four crrors
on fifteen-minute writing, 145 five-stroke words with no enol'S on one-minute
writing (both made on straight copy testing materia!), and 240 actual words
wit h no erro rs fOl· one m inute on memorized sentence drili. All of these
records were established in c1a~s testing situation; all papers were checked
according to International Typewriting Contest rules.
While not establishing a school I·ccord, Miss Hill made an outstanding mark
when, on December 19, 1941, she typed for fifteen minutes at a I·ate of seventycight words per minute, or a total of 5,874 s trokes, without an error.
of upholding the traditions that make young men and women of character.
st rength, and purpose.
EVELYN JANE DAUGHTRY.
At the Bowling Green Business University the best of business training is
combined with unequaled fricndship and fellowship.
C. H . McADAMS.
One advantage of Summer School is that m eeting etieh class every day tends
to do away with the sense of a break ill continuity which goes with the meeting of classes only evel·y other day.
PAUL L. BORDEN.
The spirit of friendship existing among faculty, administration, and students is
seldom seen in n school so large. Every day's attendnnce is an enjoyable
scrmon in the better things a student expects from life.
BENSON POIRIER.
The Su mmer School at Bowling Green Busincss University ranks high in my
estimation.. T ha,'e accomplished more in a shorter length of time than I ever
-ureao- .. COUld. I have cnjoyed every part of the activities of lh_hool.
LaVADA SANDEFUR.
oughly enjoyed my bookkeeping course this summer, and I hope
,go on into advanced bookkeeping.
EMMA LEE MANGUM.
1 cnJoyed every minute in my course of shorthand last summer.
CHARLOTTE AHRENS.
Since T have changed to the commercial teaching field, I am what one of the
instructors was pleased to call a "transferred teacher." I came here seeking
methods in presenting commercial subjects to high school students, and I
have been enlightened along this line. Too, I have been pleased by the
contact with other teachers in this field, and I feel that I have gained a new
viSIOn as well as enthusiasm.
EDNA CARMICHAEL.
The one thing that has impressed me most about The Bowling Green Business
University is the smile and the friendly attitude of the teachers, the office
force, <Jnd students. Although work and study have been important factors
in my life here, this friendly nature of my associates will remain with me longer
than anything else.
CARLYLE CUNDIFF.
This school has been most valuable in helping me to form habits that will
enable me to mC€t actual situations, both in business and social life . It has
also helped me to get away from the ch ildish ways of high school, and it has
made me morc able to rely upon myself.
MARY JANE HARMAN.
The thing which this school has given to me which means so much is the
association with all types and classes of people. We have boys and girls who
have come from different backgrounds and with different goals.
ELI ZABETH HAWKINS.
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